WorldShare Management Services

Building through collaboration
WorldShare®
Management Services

170 enhancements
COLLABORATE

Building solutions for libraries by working with libraries.
Just be willing to sit & listen.
Link encumbered amount to order item
Notes for serials and e-products
Link vendor name to vendor
Search invoice items
Change resource for an order item
Automatically select order on renewal
View invoice items for order item
Split costs on invoice by amount or percentage
Link to collection manager within acquisitions
Changes—big and small—for both patrons and staff, that empower technology to improve experiences.

* USERS *

[Image of a library setting with a blurred background, likely to represent an environment where technology is being utilized by users.]
Reduce repetitive actions
Interoperability
Re-imagines workflows
Automating repetitive tasks = greater efficiency

Automatically select and deselect collections

A top Community request
Interoperability

Between WMS Applications

Third Party Applications
1.3 billion API calls annually
Re-imagining workflows
12 months in development
Releasing February 2018
Changing together to allow patrons & staff to focus on value-added activities.
Optimized For Music
30% of web searching will be “screen-less” by 2020.